OUR HIGH SCHOOL presents

ALICE IN WONDERLAND

by
Lewis Carroll
adapted by Jerome Green

CAST
(in order of appearance)

Alice  Jane Smith
White Rabbit  Bob Jones
Knave of Hearts  Jack Brown
King of Hearts  John Doe
Queen of Hearts  Sandi White

Setting:  Alice’s dreams
Time:  1890

CREW

Director  Ms. Ann Green *
Student Director  Carol Brown
Stage Manager  Don Black
Stage Crew  Ann Knight, Jean Nice,
Dave McDonald
Costumes  Mrs. Christine Black *
Set Construction  Mr. Edward Knight *
                Jack Knight, Jean Cole
                Mike O’Neal

* indicates adults

Produced by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, New York City, N.Y.

WARNINGS: This production contains mature subject matter and language that may not be suitable for younger audience members. The production also makes use of a strobe effect.